
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL social customs 

WIE MACHT MAN FREUNDE IN QSTERREICH / HOW TO MAKE 
FRIENDS IN AUSTRIA 

4. Greetings - say Hallo, Guten Tag, or (typically Austrian) Griill Gott when entering smaller shops - and Auf 
Wiedersehen when you say goodbye. Atheists - who don't want to say "Greetings of God" - may substitute the 
non-deity of their choice, e.g. GriiB Darwin. To avoid insult, ask to see the person's driving license - if they're 
,,-car: 1i: a ,, a , ._ as a hat, then they're probably atheist, or a confused worshipper of the Flying Spaghetti 
Monster. 

5. Punctuality is a quality valued by most Austrians - so do apologise if you are late for a meeting or 
appointment. Delays of 15 minutes or more may upset your dinner host. Remember, tbjs is a country where 
train delays of five minutes et announced at the~tfonns wit!!.an apology. On the other hand, being too early 
for an appointment is a sign of incipient mental illness, or possibly being a "Piefke" German, neither of which 
are popular in Austria. 

6. If you are invited to dinner at someone's home it's polite to take flowers or a bottle of wine as a gift. 
Traditionally you should always give an odd number of flowers - as even numbers mean bad luck ( except for 
12) - and don ' t give red carnations (the official flower of the Social Democrats), lilies or chrysanthemums 
(funeral flowers). The latest trend is to take a gift of marijuana for your host - but it has to be high grade bud, or 
your host will feel insulted. 

7. Table manners. It's common to say Mahlzeit or Guten Appetit before eating. The host will usually give the 
first toast. Before drinking, everyone is expected to lift and clink their glasses, look the person making the toast 
in the eye and say, Prost! If attending a formal dinner wait for whoever is at the head of table to nod towards the 
table or take their knife and fork as a signal for everyone to start eating. Throwing your glass in the fireplace 
after a toast is considered to be in poor taste, and possibly unwise given that most Austtian city apartments lack 
a fireplace. 

8. Neighbourly etiquette also has its rules. If you live in an apartment block be aware that shared areas such as 
pavements, corridors, and steps should be kept clean - if not, expect angry notes to start appearing. And don't 
expect to get away with playing loud music after 1 0pm. It's been estimated that nearly 20 percent of Austrians 
have problems with their neighbours, so try to stay on good terms with them, or you might find a bag of flaming 
poop on your doorstep. 


